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UI Enrichment Program
overs many outdoor
adventures including
sea kayaking in Bqja
California.

See page 13.
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Lady Vandals lose to
Southern Utah Friday,
wins overEastern
Washington in Big Sky
conference game.

See page 1$.
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s financial aid deadlines
approach, some students
doubt their eligibility, due

to a federal law that, in part,
defines their financial aid eligibili-

ty by age.
Students under the age of 24,

considered "dependent" by the law,
receive fewer benefits than their
older, better funded peers, often
resulting in slower academic
progress and later graduation dates.

While most students will be eli-
gible for some support from finan-
cial aid in the form of direct loans,
many dependent students because
of their parents income, will
receive little or none. Those whose
parents are reluctant to contribute
to their child's college funding
could find themselves out in the
cold, according to the Student
Guide to Financial Aid, published

by the US Department of
Education.

The difference between "depen-
dent" and "independent" is entirely
defined by the law. "Independent is
probably a bad term, because
everyone likes to think of them-
selves as independent," said UI
director of financial aid Dan
Davenport.

Students who work and pay their
own expenses, even over several
years can still be considered
"dependent" in terms of their eli-
gibility.

According to the law, only stu-
dents born before Jan I, 1972, or
who are married, enrolled in a
graduate or professional program,
or who have legal dependents, or
who are veterans or are considered
a ward of the court before the age
of 18 are eligible for "independent"
status.

The law, passed by Congress,
defines specifically what consti-
tutes "independent" status, leaving
little room for universities to
decide on a case by case basis.

While exceptions can be made for
students who have extreme circum-
stances, like an abusive family sit-
uation, such cases are rare, said
Davenport.

For self-supporting students who
do not meet the requirements more
obvious alternatives, such as work-

ing a low wage job, can be discour-

aging, though not necessarily
impossible. Davenport said, he rec-
ommends summer work, part-time
work and work over the holiday
break in addition to direct loans to
finance students. whose parents
refuse to contribute. "It can be real-

ly difficult, but it can be done."
A financial aid information book-

let, published by the Northwest
Education Loan Association sug-
gests students contact their univer-

sity employment office for work on
and off campus "based on their
skills." For many college freshmen
with little or no work experience
this can translate in to minimum

wage jobs that often monopolize
student time, and make outside
activities less accessible.

"I couldn't really participate in

extracurricular activities while
going to school and working full-
time," said Ariel Plywaski, a 1994
UI graduate. "It's really limiting,
when you can't take an internship
that could help you find a job after
graduation." Financing tuition and
fees, as an out of state student,
made graduation especially time
consuming and kept her away from
potential opportunities, said
Ply waski.

"I wanted to major in English,
but because that department didn'

offer the Western Undergraduate
Exchange program, I had to switch
majors because it was too expen-
sive," Plywaski added.
"I can't speak for Congress, but it

really comes down to budgetary
issues...they passed the law to
make it more difficult for students

so they could save money. It's real-

ly as much of a budgetary issue as
anything," said Davenport.

~ Weather.
It's about time we got some
actual winter weather.
Continued chance of snow
today with highs in the mid
to upper 30s.
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Look for our
Bridal Issue in
next Tuesday's
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Joa Harrison
Electrical engineering chair David Egolf trightJ enjoys a soda with transfer Professor Alex Krings.

Social mixer allows new students and faculty to meet
Tammy Mills
Staff

T he Institute of Electrical &.

Electronic Engineers held a
"welcome home" party Jan.

19 in the Johnson Engineering
Laboratory lounge to welcome
University of Idaho student trans-

fers from the Boise State

University Engineering School in

Boise.
As IEEE Vice Chair Bruce

Meyer stated, "It's a social thing, a
chance for new faculty and stu-
dents to meet."

The Boise program began in
1988 after BSU asked Ul to send
faculty down to teach juniors and
seniors.

"Boise only had authority to
teach freshmen and sophomores
from the state Board of Education,"
said professor Dave Egolf.

Gradually, more faculty was
hired —two years ago there were
five faculty for the electrical engi-
neering program.

"There were 54 students at the
~ SEE IEEE PAGE 6

Senate to discuss on-line elections
Janet Birdsall
Staff

T he Senate is contracting with University of Idaho
studerits Pete Neisen and Jason McMunn to
write the computer program to put ASUI elec-

tions on-line. The final meeting with the contractors
was held Thursday.

They will also provide the equipment, handbooks,
and support, said ASUI Vice-president John
Tesnohlidek.

The total cost will be $500, he said.
"It'l save us money because we won't have to hire

election workers," he said. "Plus, it's what the students
want. It's what they told us would make them more
likely to vote."

The contract will be 'discussed at tomorrow's ASUI
Senate meeting in the Galena Gold room in the Student
Union at 7 p.m.

Tesnohlidek expects a pre-election vote will be run

to test the system about a week before the real elec-
tions this April.

"The test election will just let us see if there are any

bugs in the system, and stuff we need to work on—like
security," Tesnohlidek said.

After the pre-election on computers, the real election
will be held on paper ballots. The programmers can
work on the program and fine-tune it over the summer.
Next fall's election would then be conducted on-line,
Tesnohlidek said.

One site with paper ballots will be maintained for
those students who don't have e-mail accounts or who
choose not to use the computer system.

"There are a lot of concerns from senators, as well as
other students, worried about the security aspect," he
said. He was skeptical of the proposal last semester
before the details were hammered out about the securi-

ty, he said.
To protect the integrity of the elections, students will

use codes in much the same way as they do when reg-
istering for classes. They will use their ID number or
the code on the back of their IQ card, as well as a code
for their birthdate, Tesnohlidttit ttaid.

"It'd be pretty much fool-proof," he said.

IEEE welcomes transferring
students, faculty from BSU
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Art instructor alleges
university trying to get
rid of him

MOSCOW —The University of
Idaho art professor sentenced for
stabbing a former student in a
Moscow bar says the school is
unjustly going after his tenured
position, and the dispute may result
in a lawsuit.

J. Willard L'Hote has been on
paid leave since an altercation last
Feb. 24 with former student Jose
Palacios that resulted in an aggra-
vated assault charge.

Now, L'Hote contends, Ul inter-
im President Thomas Bell has
over'ruled an internal committee's
recommendation that he retain his
teaching job and intends to fire
him.

University officials and attorneys
declined comment.

He was sentenced to 90 days in

jail and five years on probation.
But 2nd District Judge John
Bengtson withheld judgment,
meaning L'Hote may withdraw his
guilty plea and the cas'e will be dis-
missed if the terms of his probation
are met.

According to the UI faculty-staff
handbook, causes for dismissal
include "any conduct seriously
prejudicial to UI, its students, or
faculty," including "immorality,
criminality, dishonesty, unprofes-
sional conduct" or violation of any
law that results in a felony convic-
tion.

Since L'Hote receiv'ed a with-
held judgment, he technically was
not convicted of a felony.

Palacios was not a student at the
time of the incident. University
records show he received a degree

in December 1994. At the tin1e of
the incident, he'ad been accepted
as a graduate student in statistics
but apparently did not enroll. He
left Moscow after;the courts deci-
sion. —Associated Press

Duman pleads guilty to
second-degree murder
in random shooting

LEWISTON —In a last-minute
move before his trial was to begin
next week, Stephen Duman plead-
ed guilty to randomly killing a
Lewiston man while reportedly
being high on methamphetamine..

- In exchange for his plea Friday,
Nez Perce County Prosecutor
Denise Rosen has agreed to recom-
mend a prison sentence of 10 years
without parole, the minimum
penalty for second-degree murder.

Rosen said she agreed to seek a
lighter sentence because of the cir-
cumstances of the crime.

Duman, 24, allegedly was high
on the drug when he was arrested
on unrelated charges after the
shooting.

Thc drug is said to produce para-
noia and violence in users. He has
no prior criminal record.

Second District Judge Ronald
Schilling pointed out to Duman the
court is not bound by the plea
agreement and he could be sen-
tenced to the maximum of life in

prison.
Duman admitted to shooting

David Morrison in the early morn-

ing hours of May 28 as Morrison
slept in his van parked at the
Clearwater Boat Ramp.

Two friends testified earlier they
and Duman had been snorting
"crank" the night before.

Todd Reid and Clay Trombetta
said the three drove, from
Craigmont to Lewiston. Duman
asked'to be dropped off near the
boat ramp. He was armed with a
gun.

Less than a'n hour later, police
werc called to reports of a'ild-
acting man burglarizing vehicles

and attempting to inter homes in a
neighborhood.

Duman was arrested on burglary
charges and taken to the county
jail, where he allegedly told
deputies he killed a man.

They dismissed it as drug-
induced ramblings until two days
later when Morrison's body was
discovered. Morrison, 55, had been
shot in the head and the chest from
outside the van. He and Duman
apparently did not know each
other. —Associated Press

0
Chenoweth renews
fight against wolf
reintroduction

BOISE—Republican Rep. Helen
Chenoweth wants the'.S. Fish
and.Wildlife Service to stop cap-
turing Canadian wolves

In a statement issued as officials
captured another four wolves in
British Columbia during the sec-
ond phase of the reintrodu'ction
program, Chenoweth accused the
wildlife service of proceeding with
the wolf recovery project without
what she described as "the neces-
sary permit" from the state Fish
and Game Department.

The federal agency 'asked the
state department recently about a
permit for the release of 15 or more
wolves this winter and was again
advised of the state's official oppo-
sition to the reintroduction pro-
gram.

The state, however, has not gone
to court to defend its contention
that a permit is required, and the
federal agency has declined to
acknowledge that requirement.

Chenoweth, who voiced the same
state's rights views during address-
es to the Idaho House and Senate
on Thursday, also took issue with
the federal decision to allow the
Nez'Perce Tribe to manage the
wolf recovery program in Idaho
after the state opted not to partici-
pate. —Associated Press

Cattle Association
holds meeting

The Student Idaho Cattle
Association will be holding a
meeting Jan. 24 at.6:30 p.'m. in
AG Science 339, Everyone is
welcome. For more information
call 882-9628.

0
-Computer workshop
needs student help

Students interested in assisting
in a workshop to teach children
ages 9 through 12 computer
skills on Feb. 3 should contact
Karen Frenzel at 885-7768.

0
Paradise Creek
restoration project
discussion

A discussion about both phases
of the Paradise Creek Restoration
Project will be held Jan.. 25, at 7
p.m. The illustrated talks are the
featured program of the Idaho
Native Plant Society meeting at
the UI College of Forest, Wildlife
and Range Sciences, Room 200.

Implemented by the Palouse-
Clearwater. Environmental
Institute (PCEI); the:.Project
includes, the" restoration''project
on Moscow School District land

(noir thc Ca'rol Ryrie Brink
Nature'Park). Phase II of the

Project will establish wetlands at
the western edge of,the UI that
will reduce pollutants entering
the Creek.

Adam Thornbrough, PCEI
.Water Quality . Program
Coordinator, will give an
overview of the, Restoration
Project, and talk about progress
on the Nature Park and spring
planting needs. Elisabeth
Brackney, fisheries consultant,
will discuss the surface and sub-
surface-flow wetlands that will
be under construction this year
near the Idaho-Washington bor-
der to control pollutants.

0
Electrical engineering
colloquium

The UI department of electrical
engineering is holding a Research
Colloquium today, at 3:30p.m. in
Room 25 of the Janssen
Engineering Building. The collo-
quium will focus on using cross-
correlation techniques to deter-
mine the impulse response char-
acteristics on linear systems.

0
Search 96: retreat at
Lake Coeur d'Alene

Searchitig, seeking and deepen-
ing a relationship with God is the
focus of SEARCH 96, a weekend
retreat for students 18 years'of
age and over.'o be held on

Lake Coeur'd 'Alene Feb.9
through Feb. 11, time will be
divided between worship,:inspi-
rational talks and fun activities
with other" young adults'.
Sponsored by the students of St.
Augustine's Catholic center, reg-
istration information for the
retreat can be obtained by phon-
ing the church office a't 882-
4613. The deadline is Feb. 4.
All denominations are welcome.
For more information call Brad
Neely, daytime Monday thiough
Friday, at 882-2723.

0
Social sciences club
holds first meeting

'The Students of the Social .

Sciences are holding their first
meeting of the semester tonight at
4:30 p.m. in Phinney Hall Room
200. Anyone interested should
attend.

0
Tunes with a social
beat

The Wild Rockies Defense
fund is inviting interested people
to support a good cause while lis-
tening to live tunes at the Rathaus
Jan.'26 at 9 p.m. Sagin'ime
and the River Project will

be.'playing.Support. from the $
3'dmissionfee will contribute to

the effort to stop the construction
of logging roads in Cove-
Mallard.

Announcements
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Clinton says third
shutdown would be

'irresponsible'ASHINGTON —Saying the
past two partial shutdowns of the
government cost taxpayers $1.5bil-
lion, President Clinton called on
Congress to help avert another clos-
ing.

"That's not Monopoly money,"
Clinton said Saturday in his weekly
radio address. Shutting federal
offices for the third time would be
"unbelievably irresponsible," he
said.

It also would be wrong for
Congress to refuse to increase the
national debt limit, forcing the gov-
ernment into default and putting
'"the creditworthiness of the United
States at risk," Clinton said.

Republican leaders say they, too,
want to avert another federal shut-
down this week despite the impasse
in negotiations to balance the feder-
al budget.

During campaign stops in New
I-lampshire on Friday and Saturday,
Senate Majority Leader Bob Dole
repeatedly said Republicans want to
keep the government open.

But he was pessimistic about
reaching a broader agreement with
the Democrats.

"They'd rather take it to the vot-
ers in November,'" Dole, R-Kan.,
said Saturday. "I'm prepa'red to do
that."

Dole and other Congressional
leaders are working on a stopgap
bill to keep the government run-
ning, but they are still trying to
decide how to find a plan that will

pacify adamant House conserva-
tives, Senate moderates and the
president.

In the Republican's response to
Clinton's radio address, Rep. Bill
Paxon, R-N.Y., criticised Clinton's
budget proposal. While the presi-
dent now agrees the budget should
he balanced in seven years, Paxon
said, he has refused to make the
policy changes the GOP demands.

Paxon said Clinton's proposal
supports "Washington's old liberal
spending ways."

"His plan is a quick fix that puts
off the tough choices until well
after the election," Paxon said.

Clinton put Republican leaders on
notice in his own radio talk that if a
partial shutdown does take place on
Jan. 26—for the third time since
November —he will do all he can to
make sure the GOP gets the blame.

He urged Republican leaders to
return to the table and resume nego-
tiations.

"The budget talks are suspended
now because thc Republican con-
gressional leaders walked away
from 'the table," he said.

"I wish they hadn't done that, and
I hope they'l come back, and
soon."

Clinton also said he continues to
believe the budget can bc balanced
in seven years without the kind of
cuts that would devastate Medicare,
Medicaid, the environment, and
support for education,

House leaders decided Friday to
recommend a bill that would run
for 30 days and keep most agencies
at no less than 75 percent of last

'ear'sbudgets, the same level now
in effect.

But rank-and-file Republican
lawmakers might insist on pushing
that level even lower.—Associated Press

More than 130
missing, 54 dead in

ferry sinking

JAKARTA, Indonesia —Morc
than 130 people were missing
today and another 54 confirmed
dead after a ferry sank in a storm
off Sumatra in northern Indonesia.

The ferry went down with 210
passengers —including 11 foreign-
ers—and 16 crew members around
JI:30 p.m. Friday, according to
Auli Amri of the Banda Aceh Post
Command, a government center
set up to coordinate search and res-
cue efforts.

The official Antara news agency
said the ship slammed into a coral
reef. A port official said the ferry
had reported engine trouble earlier
in the day.

Rescuers found 39 survivors,
including three foreigners —an
American woman identified only
as Margaret K. who worked for the
aid group, Save the Children, and
two Britons, Auli Amri said.

He said 54 bodies were found.
The state-run ferry Gurita sank

about an hour after leaving
Malahayati, on northern Sumatra,
about 1,100 miles northwest of
Jakarta, the Indonesian capital,
Amri said. It was bound for the
island of Weh, a 15-mile trip.

An officer at the Port Authority
on Weh said many of the passen-
gers likely were trapped inside the
.wreckage, which was believed
submerged in 330-feet-deep
waters.

The port authority official,
speaking on condition of anonymi-

ty, said the ferry had delayed its
departure for about an hour
because of an engine problem.

The 555-ton vessel was carrying
33 vehicles, 80 tons of cement and
14'tons of fpddstuff, Amri said.
The actual number of passengers
may have been much higher than

the 210 listed on the manifest.
Auli Amri said the rescue team

included one warship, two heli-
copters a tug boat and two oil
tankers along with dozens of fish-

ing ships. Bad weather was ham-

pering search efforts.—Associated Press

0
Yeltsin defends
crackdown on village

MOSCOW, Russia —Russia's
security chief and its interior min-

ister on Saturday defended the
massive assault on a village where
Chcchcn gunmen held 120
liostagcs.

Thc village was destroyed, thc
leader of the hostage-takers
escaped and more than 30 hostages
are still unaccounted for, but
Interior Minister Anatoly Kulikov
and Mikhail Barsukov, head of the

Federal Security Service, told a

news conference the operation was
a success.

Their assessment echoctl that of
Prcsidcnt Boris Ycltsin a day carli-
e 1'.

Ycltsin defended the decision to
storm Pcrvomayskaya and wipe
out the Chechen fighters, saying ii

was the best response to terrorism.
A skeptical Russian press pound-

ed on Yeltsin Saturday.
Thc use of force has won Yeltsin

praise from ultranationalists. Thc
response from other hard-liners has
been mixed. —Associated Press
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Jennifer Eng
stair

Mont., which is just on the other side of the
mountains here. Then we relocated to Maine
for financial and family reasons. I never did
care for New England; New England's fine,
but I never cared for it and we wanted to
come back to this area.

r. Debbie McKinnon is a new face
at Student Health Services. The new
doctor has been with the University

of Idaho since November and is a osteo-
pathic physician.

Dr. McKimion grew up in Colorado and
Nebraska and moved to Moscow four years
ago with her family. Dr. McKinnon has
been married for 15 years and has two
sons; 12 and IO. Recently she and her hus-
band purchased land in Moscow.

During Ihe last four years, Dr. McKinnon
has practiced medicine in the emergency
room at

Gri�tman

par time, and part tinie at
Clarkston Tri-State eniergency department.

'r.

McKinnon is different from regular
non-osteopathic doctors in her philosophic
approach to medicine and promoting quali-
ty of life rather than quantity. Dr.
McKinnon's training allows her to be more
open to making patients a partner in their
health. Dr. McKinnon works with Ul stu-
dents'eneral health problems, health
maintenance, wotnen's health issues, birth
cotrtrol, yearly exams, sexually transmitted
diseases and other infectious illnesses

Argonaut: Why did you become a doc-
tor?

Originally I wanted to be a veterinarian, a
large animal veterinarian because I liked
horses, but all my large animal veterinarian
friends sustained fairly significant injuries
in their work. When one of them told me all
of the horses he knew that werc terrified of
him and how they all knew the slam of his
truck door I thought, "Hmm...that doesn'
sound like that much fun." So I decided I
liked science and the medical problems so
I'l go with medicine.

Argonaut: What do you think about
Moscow as a community?

I like Moscow, it's the right size town for
mc. It's kind of fun to live in town and it'
nice to be able to send thc kids off on their
bikes and not have to spend all my time
chauffeuring them around.

New doctor helps Student Health Services
e

Argonaut: Why did you come to
Moscow?

Because previously, when I first started in
medical practice, I practiced in Superior,

Argonaut: What would you picture as
an ideal work atmosphere for you?
Would you like your own practice?

~ SEE MCKINNON PAGE 5
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Jared Smith
Dr. Debbie McKinnon, a new physician at Ul Student Mealth Services, works with
general health problems, health maintenance and women's health issues.
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Professor retires after 23 years at Ul
Andrew White
staff

A.'r'g'Ou""iiai'it
Tlute ntlatpltk r vrnra

Editor in Chief, 885-7825
Shelby Dopp

Ernest D. Ables retired Jan. 16, from the col-
lege of Forestry, Wildlife, and Range Sciences
department of Fish and Wildlife Resources after
23 years of serving the students.

Professor James Peek, professor of Wildlife
Resources who arrived at the UI at the same
time as Ables in 1973 said, "I'm going to miss
him immensely. He was basically the rock in

this department, and he was utterly reliable. He
was the kind of person that was at work every
morning at 7 a.m. and never left until the last
dog.was hung at 5 p.m., His door was always
open if a student needed something, he was there
for them."

Perhaps the people that will miss him the most
are going to be the students. Ables was known
for his willingness and compassion to work with
the students, td help make them successful.

Freshman Chuck Lowman said, "Hc was really
interested in what I wanted to do with my career
and he was interested in the students as a whole
and how they werc doing." Many of Ables cur-
rent students felt he had tremendous fccling and
enthusiasm for thc field which rcflcctcd in his
teaching abilities.

In 1994 Ables was awarded the Ul Teaching
Excellence Award for his innovative and effec-
tive teaching methods. He has served as dean
and associate dean in the college of Forestry,
Wildlife and Range Sciences and has been presi-
dent of the Idaho Chapter of the Wildlife
Society.

"He and I.came here the same year, I'e
known him since he got here in 1973. His rea!
strength was as a teacher of the students. He
excelled in that he loved to work with the stu-
dents and they just loved to work with him too,

,"se..zi

he was an extraordinary resource for students in
this college," said Peek.

Ables has been to many amazing places. His
research has included Chinese wildlife conserva-
tion, African wildlife commercial harvesting,

and elk behavior in the Yellowstone National
Park to name a few.

If one could summarize Ables time at the UI
Professor Peek said it best, "His life at this col-
lege was with the students."

HOMEitfIADE ICE CREAM
~Oowntown across from Theatels
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~ ~

I
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Jared Smith
Ernie Ables chats with students and colleagues at his retirement party Jan. 19.
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MCKINNON FROM PAGE 3 Help available for pregnant women
I would like a bigger window...
No, I don't want my own prac-

tice. I don't want to have to deal
with the financial aspects of medi-
cine. I don't want to have to hire
and fire people. I want to be a doc-
tor and take care of patients and Ict
somebody else worry about that
sort of thing, If you'e in private
practice that's a flaw, you have to
be a businessman or woman first,
and a doctor a close second. I don'
care for that, if I wanted to be a
business person, I would have gone
into business.

Argonaut: What do you like
most about medicine in the uni-
versity, about the students?

I think it's nice to have a compli-
ant patient population that will fol-
low instructions and are interested
in being healthy which is some-
thing different than you see in
many emergency departments, you
have a different patient population.

Argonaut: About this student
health center in particular, what
do you think has been the most
positive aspect'?

Well I think their cost is a very
positive aspect and I think that they
service a lot of students in a fairly

rapid fashion. I'e worked at a
walk in environment before and I
think that patients seem to like that,
they prefer to arrive rather than to
wait for their appointments. I think
generally it seems to cover the
patient population needs.

Argonaut: What's been a
major motivating intluence in
your life?

Lifestyle. I think the most impor-
tant thing in life is to decide what
kind of lifestyle you want to live.
The other problem with private
practice is that you have no time of
your own, and in this setting and
prior to working here I worked in
thc emergency department. You
go in, work long hours and you
work hard but when you go home,
someone else is there and they take
care of all the problems. You don'
get called and you have time for
your family and time off and so
that is what has motivated me.
That's why I left the small town in
Montana. I love the small town, I
still go there and visit but I don'
want to be the only doctor in the
county, it's not a good plan for me.
I want to have free time and I want
to be able to spend time with my
family.

Karen Cloud
Staff

What a woman does within the
first few weekstof pregnancy can
greatly impact thc health of her
child, Drinking, smoking or using
other drugs can cause the baby to
be born too soon or with permanent
disabilities. Various agencies
throughout Moscow are available
to help women who are pregnant or
think they might be.

The Ul Student Health Service
provides pregnancy testing for stu-
dents. Also, Student Health
Insurance covers prenatal care as
long as the policy was purchased
before the pregnancy occurred.

Dr. Donald Chin of Student
Health said early prenatal care is
important; the first 16 weeks are
vital to the healthy development of
the baby. Dr. Chin said if someone
is pregnant, she should quit smok-
ing, not drink alcohol, avoid taking
excess medication - including over
the counter products like aspirin or

cough syrup and eat a balanced
diet. Also, she should be screened
by her doctor for diseases, like
Sexually Transmitted Diseases and
Rubella, which may harm the fetus.

The Pregnancy Counseling
Service offers confidential, all-
options counseling and referrals to
other community agencies. Low-
cost pregnancy tests are available
along with educational materials.
The agency also provides maternity
and infant clothing, blankets and
other supplies to people who can
not afford to buy them. Cribs,
playpens, car seats and other baby
furniture can be borrowed for a
small deposit. The Pregnancy
Counseling Service is located in
Room 12 of the O'Conner
Building, 208 South Main St.
Appointments can be made by call-
ing 882-7534.

The North Central District Health
Department performs pregnancy
tests and refers women to other
healthcare providers. The Special

Supplemental Food Program for
Women, Infants and Children,
known as WIC, is administered out
of the same office. WIC provides
food and information to pregnant
women with low or no income and
health or nutrition problems. The
North Central District Health
Office is located at 333 Palousc
River Drive and can be reached at
882-7353.

Thc Open Door Pregnancy
Center offers educational counsel-
ing, networking to other agencies
and adoption referral, Center
employee Ketha Carratt said preg-
nancy tests, maternity wear and
baby clothes ranging in size from
newborn to 3T are available free to
whomever needs them. The Open
Door Pregnancy Center is located
at 312 South Washington Street
and is open Mondays, Wednesdays,
and Fridays from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Center volunteers can also be
reached 24 hours a day at 882-
2370.

MICRO
Movie House
230 W.3rd, Moscow

882-2499
Adnrission $1.75
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Associated Press

BOISE—Sen. Bob Dole made a
strong impression on Idaho
Republicans during last week'"
three-hour fund-raising visit.

He drew good crowds every-
where he went, befitting his status
as the heavy favorite to capture the
Republican presidential nomina-
tion. And a couple of brief fund-
raising events grosscd $ 150,000
and indicated a lot of support from
Idaho's political, business and
industrial le"aers.

The legislators and business
lr.aders said they liked what they
heard.

Dole showed a relaxed and confi-
dent side. In previous visits to the
state, he has come across a little
stiff and formal,

This visit, he took time to joke a
little with the Idaho Legislature.

"I served one'erm in the Kansas
Legislature," he said. "But I didn'

get a chance to say anything. In
those days, it was a tradition that
freshmen were seen but not heard."

He also noted that he got paid $5
per day for that job.

While he said he enjoyed making
the Idaho Statehouse speech, "I
hope to enjoy it more next January"
as the nation's new president, he
said.

Idaho's staunchly Republican
Legislature seemed receptive to his
message, and Dole said the fact
that Idaho is one of the strongest
GOP states in the nation was a fac-
tor in his decision to visit.

"I wasn't on board before he
came," said House Republican
Leader Bruce Newcomb. "I am
now."

Dole also was easygoing with the
news media. Even though he was
on a tight schedule, Ihe Senate
majority leader took time to answer
at least a fcw questions from
reporters as he hustled from event
to event, There was even time to
pause for a picture and autograph
for a little girl as he was trying to
rush from a Boise convention cen-
ter to the airport for his trip to Salt
Lake City.

The only question he ducked, or
didn't hear, was one thrown at him

as hc was entering a car for a trip to
the airport. He was asked about a
charge from GOP challenger Steve
Forbes that his television ads were
misleading.

Dole didn't tell thc Idaho
Republicans anything new. He
stressed his belief that the Clinton
administration was waging "war on
the West" and his sympathy with
the need to take'ore power from

the federal government and give it

to the states.
As he often does, Dole pulled out

a copy of the Tenth Amendm'ent,

the one that reserves to the states
all powers not specifically granted
to the federal government.

"We are succeeding in returning
power to the legislatures and to the
governors;" he said.

Dole went out of his way to
praise Idaho's Republican senators,
Dirk Kempthorne and Larry Craig.

Of Kempthorne, he noted that the
first bill taken up under the'new
GOP regime was the Idahoan's bill

to forbid unfunded mandates.
He mentioned Craig almost in

passing, which was a little strange
because it's Craig who is up for
election this year, not Kempthorne.
Kempthorne still has two more
years before having to worry about

campaigning.
Idaho's primary is still four

months away. By then, Dole will
likely have captured his party'
nomination so Idaho's votes don'
mean that much.

But as.he noted, it doesn't hurt

his chances elsewhere if he come."

to a bedrock Republican state like
Idaho and shows very strong sup-
port.

Dole makes good impression IEEE aFROM PAGE1

junior, senior level in electrical
engineering," said Egolf.

In October 1995, the state Board
of Education voted to give the pro-

gram to BSU.
"The Board took that action right

at the time we were trying to get
accredid ation," said Egol f. "The
action by the Board made accredi-
dation null and void," said Egolf.
"Hysteria arose among thc students

because who wants an unaccredit-

ed degree?" said Egolf.
Of the 54 students in the electri-

cal engineering program 16 have
transferred this semester, with
seven seniors remaining in Boise.
Of the five UI professors in Boise,
four have transferred or plan to
transfer to Moscow.

"It looks to take seven or eight
more years for the program to be
accredited in Boise," said Egolf.
"There is not enough seniors grad-

uating, once they do they need to
be employable," said Egolf.

"People risk their careers to start
a program, it's discouraging to
have the state board pull out," said

Egolf.
An enthusiastic professor Howard

Demuth stated, "I'm really pleased
so many students and faculty came,

It's a big boost for our program."
If anyone is interested in IEEE

contact Dr. Brian Johnson faculty
adviser at S85-6902 or email
BJohnson@ee.uidaho.
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sit jit a classroom...
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Saturday, January 27
8 PM ~ UI Admin Auditorium

Featuring Scenes from La Traviata, Phantom of the Opera,
The Music Man, Guys & Dolls and more!

QI4SHINGIQM IQLNO Adults $ 10 ~ Students $5 Availalile at
Ticket Express in the SUB
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Anderson & Walker, Attorneys
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bead curtains, posters, drums, back-
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HAIR DESIGN
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Treatment
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Comb-Out Perm
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Vandal Card still
behind schedule

This weekend has brought a blanket of silky smooth, won-
derfully white snow. The first real snow of 1996.Just as the
freshly fallen snow covers blots on the landscape, layers of
quasi-political sludge shroud the issuing of the new Vandal
cards.

University officials are selling ad space on the student ID
card. This plan seems reminiscent of UI Telephone System's
free long distance offer. Free long distance on Christmas day,
if you lived on campus and were here. Most students are gone
over Christmas break, many halls are closed and most stu-
dents live off campus.

The cards, over a year-and-a-half behind schedule,'are
being held up because the university and administrators that
run it believe we need their help in obtaining a calling card.

On the surface both free phone service and calling cards
seem like good ideas, but who really benefits. The school, not
the students. It looks really good when campus recruiters can
say, "Look we care, we get our students free stuff."

In the July 6, 1994 Argonaut, Tim "the cardman" Taylor,
manager of the Vandal Card program said, "Hopefully we can
start re-carding returning students late in the. fall."

Fall 1994 came and went, and many still carried the old
style card.

Jan. 17, 1995,Tim Taylor said to the Argonaut, "If it hap-
pens this semester, it will be late in the spring."

Spring 1995, many are still using the old card.
In the Aug, 25, 1995 issue of the Argonaut, Michael

Lasher, assistant director of telecommunications said, "UI
will deliver between 11,000 and 15,000 Vandal Card users to
a chosen carrier, with their calling card information on the
back."

No mention was given of when the new cards would be
-issued; but applications were supposed to have been available
during Fall registration.

Spring 1996, and it seems that no one really knows if there
will ever be a mass issuing of the new cards.

Tom Bell, Bruce Pitman, Hal Godwin and Taylor, question
and answer time: Who benefits from selling the students to
corporate America? Why do we have a $51,000 piece of
machinery sitting essentially idle just waiting for something
to do? What wiH the AT&T, uh, MCI, um, Vandal card do for
me? For any student?

Quite frankly, someone could have asked us if we wanted
to be card carrying advertisements or students.

Snow blindness hasn't left me completely without fore-
sight. Reality check. This is academia —thanks for getting us
ready for the real world —but, we'l chose who we stump for.
OK?

Then again, why should it bother me? I'l have graduated
before the new cards are issued. —Dennis Sasse

N ewspapers need to support
the communities they
function in. When newspa-

pers constantly tear down people
and programs, neither the commu-
nity nor the newspaper benefits. I

believe newspapers have a respon-
sibility to make the environment
around them better by encouraging
and promoting the good of the
community.

Whether it's the Idaho
Statesman or a college paper, the
staff of a newspaper needs to real-
ize what happens when an article
is published that falls short of fact,
doesn't represent what actually
happened in a clear and precise
manner or fails to give the whole
truth.

People read newspapers in most
cases to become informed on what
is happening around them, and
they should be privy to such infor-
mation regardless of whether it has
a positive or negative connotation.
However, it is simply wrong to
present a story to the public which
is inaccurate and doesn't represent
all sides fairly, especially concern-
ing controversial issues.

The newspaper articles I enjoy
reading are those promoting and
encouraging people and progr'ams.
I believe UI is a great school and
therefore, I enjoy reading articles
about student and school accom-

Andrew
White

plishments.
Many students at Ul are

involved in an organization.
Whether it's a Greek house, resi-
dence hall, student generated club
or something else, I feel they are
entitled to fair and accurate repre-
sentation promoting what they
have accomplished.

As a reporter and a columnist for
the Argonaut, I can state the staff
of your school newspaper does an
excellent job,.many times under
a'rduous circumstances. Students
employed by the Argonaut are like
any other student. Employees of
the paper experience full class
loads, outside jobs and commit-
ments.

The media is one of, if not the
most powerful entity in America.
Most Americans get the news
from television, print or radio and
base opinions on what has been
portrayed. For example, most do
not personally research every can-
didate for public office before vot-
ing. If the news is not accurate,

then perceptions resulting will be
inaccurate. When an article is pub-
lished lacking the essentials, the
credibility of the newspaper
becomes questionable.

More important are the positions
newspapers take on the local level.
When civic leaders are trying to
implement new programs for the
benefit of the community it is
detrimental to have a reporter con-
sistently writing negative articles.
When articles are published not
encouraging civic programs, rarely
are the people responsible for thc
program asked for their explana-
tions. Sadly, in the media, many
times the wheel that squeaks gets
the grease. Reporters sometimes
make the mistake of listening to
the not so bright individuals mak-
ing charges without properly ask-
ing those who really know the
entire story.

If newspapers focused on
improving the quality of life in
communities, I believe the percep-
tion of the media would improve.
Newspapers presenting informa-
tion to the public about current
news, upcoming events, accurate
in-depth reporting, etc. would be
truly fulfilling their job descrip-
tion.

For the most part newspapers do

~ SEE NEWS PAGE 9

Newspapers have responsibility
to their communities, readers

Lawmakers, regulations need to be tempered with humanity

T he University Judicial
Council is a primary piece of
the Ul Judicial System. The

council is made up of 11 members,
five faculty and six students. All
members are appointed, either by
the ASUI president or the Faculty
Council.

The.ASUI Senate is made up of
13 senators, a vice president and a

president, they meet for the first
time this week.

It is my hope that both of these
entities rule fairly and compassion-
ately, with a measure of humanity
thrown in to boot.

When creating policy it is thc
responsibility of policy makers to
anticipate and avoid unintended
consequences. The problem lies in

what are well intentioned, yet ill

thought out actions. Unfortunately
it happens all too often.

Virtually every organization has a

set of rules and a method of
enforcement> Most times the rules

Dennis
Sasse

work, other times they don'. In a

Seattle suburb, Federal Way, a well
intentioned policy of zero tolerance
in thc schools has convicted two
innocent children.

Rather than me telling you what
happened, here is an excerpt from a
Jan. 15, editorial in the Journal
American (Bellvue, Wash.), cour-
tesy of The Associated Press.

"Two elementary students in a

Fcdcral Way school have been sus-

pended for five days from school
because one of their mothers inad-

vertently put a can of beer in her
lunch box instead of a soft'drink.

"Though seemingly harsh, the
school district had no choice but to

stick to its no-tolerance policy
involving drugs and alcohol.

"No one thinks the students were
trying to sneak alcohol into the
school. No one thinks anything
other than a harried mother making
a school lunch led to the mistake.

"Judy Densmorc-Mallette appar-
ently mistook a can of Budweiser
Ice for a can of Pepsi (they look
remarkably similar) and put it into
her daughter Pam's school lunch
box. When Pam pulled out the can,
a friend, Justin Williams, asked for
a sip. He tasted beer, spit it out, and
the two eventually took the can to
the principal's office.

"The children want an apology
because, thc way they see it, they
didn't do anything wrong. Pam's
mother says she plans to appeal to
the school board later this month
and wants the suspensions over-
turned."

The rest of the Journal American
column goes on to say that the poli-

cy is a good one and, in essence,
sometimes individuals need to be
hurt for the benefit of the system.
Rather than temper the school poli-
cy with a human side, instead of
showing some human compassion,
the justification for the suspension
said Federal Way's drug-alcohol
and health-education coordinator is,
"Ifyou equivocate with policy, you
may as well throw the policy
away." How compassionate and
kind; or stupid and ignorant. You
make the call.

These two kids are admittedly
without guilt. They went to their
principal and asked what to do with
the open container. Does it matter
that two innocent children now
have a permanent mark on their
record for an infraction they did not
commit? Is it any wonder that kids
don't respect the authority of teach-
ers and administrators? The Federal
Way school system administrators
have assured that any free thinking
child in their district will never trust

them again.
The problem with any zero toler-

ance, inflexible rule written in stone
is there will always be exceptions
to the rule. I venture to say that
many of you are reading this saying
to yourself, "Sasse you dolt, why
should this matter to me?"

Granted, very few of us have our
mom around to make lunch, and
even fewer of us would be stupid
enough to go to Bruce Pitman and
say, "Dean Pitman, my mommy
packed a beer in my sack lunch,
what should I do'i"

But what if something inadver-
tantly happened on campus and cir-
cumstances pointed toward your
guilt, what would happen to you?
Depend on inflexible university
bureaucrats for help?

After reading through the
"Policies & Information of Interest
to Students 1995-96"handbook, I
can tell you. This is what would
happen; at the minimum, coerced
counseling, at maximum?
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Our apologies
The Argonaut has not been able to access

e-mail due to a technical snafu, perhaps it was

computer gnomes. If you have submitted a letter

to the editor through e-mail recently it, in all

likelihood, was erased. Yesterday we reactivat-

ed the account and we are now able to let you

voice an opinion on-line. Thanks for reading.

~gona~i
Letters 8r.
Guest Columns
Policy
The Argonaut welcomes reader letters
and guest columns. Letters must be
one page or less typed, double spaced,
be signed and include the phone num-

ber and address of each writer. Letters

may also be submitted by e-mail to
argonautouidaho.edu or by fax to
(208) 885-2222. The Argonaut reserves
the right to refuse or edit letters. Only
one letter per month will be accepted
from a single author. Guest columns
must go through the same editing and
approval process as our staff columns.

)a ~ ~ a ~ y a a a

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~
~ ~ 4 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

You Give Her the Diamond
~ lo ~

Your Grui e to the Computer W rl !
4 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

pipe'liine, 1.a conduit of pipe for the transportation

of petroleum, petroleum products, natural gas, water,

etc. 2. a channel of information, esp. one which is

privileged, or confidential. 5.some mighty tasty pizza.
See also: af ford'a ble, &ee'de.Hv er y

Re'll Give You
Dinner at Beverly's...

at a Lake Tower Koom at
the Coeur O'Alene Kesortl

a ~ a ~

When you purchase a diamond engagement or anniversary ring between now

and Valentines Day, you will receive a $50 gift certificate to Beverly's Restaurant

(with a minimum ring purchase ofS500) and one free night in a Lake Tower room

at the Coeur d'Alene Resort (with a minimum ring purchase of$ 1500).

Certificates must be used by March 30, 1996 and dates are subject to availability.

A value of up to $200r Call for details.

The Dnc&ow Dc'nmond'wem&e
~ Lifetime Guarantee of Your Diamond ~

~ Special Student Budget Terms ~

~ Dodson Diamond Appraisal ~

>»-ITEM
8 2 DRINKS

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

»1-ITEM
8 2 DRINKS

VEGI ~ TACO ~ SAMPLER

~Q MEATIE ~ CHICKEN FAIITA

LJL7 BACON CHEESEBURGER

16"11"14"10"12"8"
MA

/NI'ine

JeTNelerS ~)yy since 18sr

PALOUSE EMPIRE MALL ~ 882-4125

i i i i g iii
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Superbowl week-
end time to mourn

day 29 years ago astronauts Gus
Grissom, Edward White and Roger
Chaffe were killed when a fire tore
through their Apollo one command
module, ending their lives,

During this weekend, when
we'e all celebrating the
Superbowl victory of either the
Dallas Cowboys or Pittsburgh
Steelers, we should pause and
remember that this weekend is not
just significant because of a sport-
ing event, it is a weekend that
marks the anniversary of the deaths
of 10 true American heroes.
Sometime during either Saturday
or Sunday take a moment to
remember astronauts Gus Grissom,
Edward White, Roger Chaffee,
Dick Scobee, Mike Smith, Ellison
Onizuka, Ron McNair, Greg Jarvis,
Judith Resnick and Christa
McCauliff. Ten Americans who
gave up their lives, not for their
own fame and fortune, but for the
advancement of the knowledge of
humankind.

s

Sh'' 'll . s~harae

s

To most people the weekend of
Jan. 27, 1996 is significant because
it is the weekend of Superbowl
XXX.Yet, how many people
would remember the events that
transpired 10 years ago on Jan. 28,
1986 when seven Americans gave
their lives for their country. I am
referring to the seven Challenger
astronauts who were tragically

'illedtwo minutes into their space
flight.

Jan. 27 is another tragic day for
the U.S. space program. On that
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an excellent.job. The Argonaut is
no exception. While our school
newspaper comes out on campus, it
is well received throughout the
Northwest. Many businesses,
accounting, law and engineering
firms, and individuals from
throughout the Northwest receive
the Argonaut. For many without
direct contact with Ul, the
Argonaut is a way for them to keep
informed about what it happening
around campus.

Newspapers are responsible to
the people they serve. Reporters
and columnists should make people
in communities feel good about
themselves and provide a forum of
thought provoking news and opin-
ion.
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11:00am to 4:00pm

Rei liable Pop Largeglu ~—Small 95sr
~ 8-" Pepperoni, Green Peppers,
Canadian Bacon, or Cheese Pizza.......,...,..
Addhthonal Topp>ngs......,.....,..............65K

Black Olives —add $1.30
~ 8" Combo ............,....~......~ ~, . ~ ~ . ~ $3.59
~ Mini Breadsticks ......,......,...............99tt

- Try our Sub ofthe Day'nly S2.79-
Carry-our Mini Lunch Pizzas Bc Breadsricks, add 25tt

1330W Pullman Rd. Moscow Phone 883-3333
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YOUR CHOICE:
~Thorough Exam, Frame, Lenses ~s 27iorough Exam, Fitting Contacts
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I P A L O U S E Dr. william French
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1/4 LB."CHEESEBURC ER
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REC. ROAST BEEF
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OFFER GOOD AFTER REGUIAR BREAKFAST HOURS FOR A IIMITED TIME ONLY

AT PARTICIPATING HARDEE'S RESTAURANTS.
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BLUEWOOD
Come to the mountain recre-

ation mecca of Southeastern

Washington's Blue Mountains

and you'l find Ski Bluewood,
Washington's secret powder

stash. A place where the snow

is abundant, the grooming is

top notch and the tree skiing is

some of the best in the

Northwest. Located in heavily

'imbered north-facing ridges

and bowls. Bluewood gets

good snow and holds it. With

Washington's second highest

base elevation (4,545 feet) nd

a top elevation of 5,670 feet,
Ski Bluewood averages over

300 inches of snowfall annual-

ly. Ideally situated, Ski
Bluewood is a great pace to

escape wind and fog and to

enjoy a sun filled day or great

skiing.

Location: Dayton, WA

Info Line: 883-1056
Current Snow Levels: 62" at

the base90" at the summit. 12"
new snow in last 24 hours.

Rental Shop On Site: Yes

Lodging R Dinning: Nearby

Ski School: Yes

Brundage Mountain, near

scenic McCall, Idaho, has been

offering the Northwest's most

delightful skiing experience for

over 30 years. The breath-tak-

ing view from the top of
Brundage includes the nearby

Salmon River Mountains,

beautiful Payette Lakes and

Oregon's Eagle Cap
Wilderness, On the mountain,

you'l find everything you

need for the perfect ski day.

Brundage Ski Resort also

offers full day and half day cat
skiing. Let our guides take you

to the back country for a skiing

experience of a lifetime where

you'l ski miles of powdery

glades and steep snow fields.

Location: McCall, Idaho

Info Line: 1-800-888-SKII
Current. Snow Levels: 50" at
the base 80" at the summit. 2"
new snow in last 24 hours.

Rental Shop On Site: Yes

Lodging & Dinning: Nearby

Ski School: Yes

MOUN
Located in Kel
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Location: Kelj

Info Line: 1-8
Current Snow
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meet you on the hilll ~

800 831-8810
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weekend

Northvrestera Mountain Sports
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Kellogg, Idaho,

rst from Couer

tsy freeway access
to park and ride in

our gondola 3.1
, top of the moun-

even lifts and over

le acres, we cater to
td snowboarders.

<ellogg, Idaho
1-800-204-6428
sow Levels: 78" at

Mn, 82" at the sum-

>:snow in last 24

ip On Site: Yes
. Dinning: On-site

:Yes

SCHWEITZER
Schweitzer Mountain Resort is

located in the Selkirk
Mountains of North Idaho, 11

miles northeast of Sandpoint,

Idaho. Like is neighbors to the

north, the Bugaboos and

Monashees, Schweitzer
receives an abundance of
snowfall. The powder just
keeps coming, and coming!
The resort has received nearly

30 inches of champagne pow-

der in the past seven days and

2 feet of helium-light powder

since Wednesday. Schweitzer

is the home of the Sandpoint

Winter Carnival which runs

through January 28, 1996.For
more information on the

Winter Carnival, call our info

line at 1-800-831-8810.

Location: Sandpoint, Idaho

Info Line: 1-800-831-8810
Current Snow Levels: 48" at

the base 70" at the summit. 3"

new snow in last 24 hours.

Rental Shop On Site: Yes

Lodging 4 Diuning: On-Site

Ski School: Yes,

IT'S BIC
IT < BAD>

I I

YOLIR NA ME.

<0 EKI

PA(K AC E.

McCall, Idaho

Experience the thrill of Snow Cat skiing.

Enjay mike of pottytkry gkxles L bwkin the mountains af (entral idaho

Full ~ day oniy 5
Half-day only

~n for Ski Preview 1996 was

each individual resort. For
ormation, call the resort info
,sorts offer student savings.

snowbowl
c ~oi~i~

Call Brundage Mountain at (8N) 888-SKll for more information
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BLUEWOOD
Come to the mountain recre-
ation mecca of Southeastern
Washington's Blue Mountains

and you'l find Ski Bluewood,
Washington's secret powder
stash. A place where the snow
is abundant, the grooming is

top notch and the tree skiing is
some of the best in the
Northwest. Located in heavily

'imbered north-facing ridges
and bowls. Bluewood gets
good snow and holds it. With
Washington's second highest
base elevation (4,545 feet) nd

a top elevation of 5,670 feet,
Ski Bluewood averages over
300 inches of snowfall annual-

ly. Ideally situated, Ski
Bluewood is a great pace to
escape wind and fog and to
enjoy a sun filled day or great
skiing.

Brundage Mountain, near

scenic McCall, Idaho, has been

offering the Northwest's most
delightful skiing experience for
over 30 years. The breath-tak-

ing view from the top of
Brundage includes the nearby
Salmon River Mountains,
beautiful Payette Lakes and
Oregon's Eagle Cap
Wilderness. On the mountain,
you'l find everything you
need for the perfect ski day.
Brundage Ski Resort also
offers full day and half day cat
skiing. Let our guides take you
to the back country for a skiing
experience of a lifetime where
you'l ski miles of powdery
glades and steep snow fields.

Located in Ke
take I-90 east
d'Alene. Easy
allows you to
comfort up ou
miles to the to
tain. With sevt

1,500 skiable
'll

skiers and!

Location: Kel

Info Line 1 c

Current Siiov

mid-mountainl

mit. 4" new:sti

hours.
Rental Shop
Lodging & Di

Ski School:- YI

BRUNDAGE SILVE

tfke
Y'tt4!RaOIA:I:.R;l~l'PTT'"'Ttr THE SlOPES

-::- -'.:;It4IIKLEI-Q(yjF~-.ItIFI~i:;
VfBOD H FEBRUARY 3 TO SILVER MOUNTAIN

'Ij'IMP 5 FEBRUARY IOTO SILVER hfOUXFAIN

VIBPP X FEBRUARY 24 TO SCHWEITZER MOUNTAllV

Price includes

ROUND TRIP
COACH

and
"-'-"-""-""- -" 'lI'T TIIH

,.<o2,0E..,.,ItDc~<,
$ 95 FOR ALL OTHERS

Location: Dayton, WA
Info Line: 883-1056
Current Snow Levels: 62" at
the basee90" at the summit. 12"
new snow in last 24 hours.
Rental Shop On Site: Yes

Lodging dt Dinning: Nearby
Ski School: Yes

Location: McCall, Idaho
Info Line: 1-800-888-SKII
Current Snow Levels: 50" at
the base 80" at the summit. 2"
new snow in last 24 hours.
Rental Shop. On Site: Yes
Lodging 4 Dinning: Nearby
Ski School: Yes

The information

provided be e
ticket price infoT

line. Many resr
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i WINTER
It's time!

your student
I discount

tickets at
Tidyman's for

only $83. And we'l
~

meet you on the hilll ~
800 831-8810
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WHILE THEY 1AST
TICKETS AVAIIABLE AT THE
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FROM lJ00o00 TOQ'o300

~388IWW~Ok8%
WEED AW EWTIRE SKI PAt.'KAGE'P

CONTACT THE OUTOOOR RENTAL CKNTIR
885-6't70 TO STOCK UP ON ALL OF YOUR

NLISSING SUPPUES, ALPINE OR CROSS COUNTRY.

TICKETS ARE AVAIIABLE ON A HRST-IIME-HRST-SERVB BASISAND

MUST BE PURCHASED BY THE WEDNESDAY PRIOR TO THE INTENDED TRIP.

PRICE INCLUDES ROUND TRIP COACH AND LIFT TICKET.

don't wait in line at the SKl Hilt.E

downhill siri
'enlcEI issnjtcaee.

812.00/ day
818.00/
weekend

~ ~

Northwestern Mountain Sports
OPEH 8S2-0133
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Kellogg, Idaho,

tst from Couer

tsy freeway access

to park and ride in

our gondola 3.1
;top of the moun-

even lifts. and over

le acres, we cater to
>d snowboarders.

Kellogg, Idaho
1=800-204-6428
tow Levels: 78" at
ain, 82" at the sum-

>:snow in last 24

)p On Site: Yes

:Dinning: On-site
:-Yes

SCHWEITZER
Schweitzer Mountain Resort is

located in the Selkirk
Mountains of North Idaho, 11

miles northeast of Sandpoint,

Idaho. Like is neighbors to the

north, the Bugaboos and

Monashees, Schweitzer

receives an abundance of
snowfall. The powder just
keeps coming, and coming!

The resort has received nearly

30 inches of champagne pow-.

der in the past seven days and

2 feet of helium-light powder

since Wednesday. Schweitzer

is the home of the Sandpoint

Winter Carnival which runs

through January 28, 1996.For

more information on the

Winter Carnival, call our info

line at 1-800-831-8810.

Location: Sandpoint, Idaho

Info Line: 1-800-831-8810
Current Snow Levels: 48" at

the base 70" at the summit. 3"

new snow in last 24 hours.

Rental Shop On Site: Yes

Lodging & Dinning: On-Site

Ski School: Yes,
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IT'( BADe
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<Oo EKI

PACK ACE.

McCall, Idaho

Experience the thrill of Snow Cat skiing.

Enjoy tniles of powdery glades 8 itowisin the mountains of central idaho

F a t t ~ d a y only 5„,~.
Ha tf ~ day only

~n for Ski Preview 1996 was

each individual resort. For
'ormation, call the resort info
:sorts offer student savings.
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Call Brundage Mountain at (800) 8N-SKII for more information
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BQRDER PASS

vaco ~.OO
Receive 7 Nacho Sopreroea

with your Border Pass!
Valid at the Ul Student Union only. Expires 5/3/9ti

StlRCKR
KING

Valid at the Ul Student
.Union only.

Expires 5/3/96

THE KINCi
CARD

~5 OO
Receive Four

Original Chicken
Sandwiches with your

Ktng Card.

There you are, starving, and no money in your pocket,

craving that Border taste. Wishing you has a juicy Chicken

Sandwich from BK. Good thing you'e carrying your Border

Pass or King Card from the SUB Food Court.
Not only will it fill your stomach, it will save you some cash.

Purchase your Border Pass or King Card today for only

$5.00. You'l receive7 Nacho Supremes or
4 Original Chicken Sandwiches for only $5.00,

just show them your card,

that is if you didn't leave home without it.

Inside The
Student Union

Food Court

TACO
'BELL

5S'
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The fo'Ilowiri g.snaiv::activities'ar'e
sponsored by'he ASUl:.Oui do'or.

program." Any fees for,,'the activities
riiust be paid. at sign-up:and are.non-
refundable. Pre-'lripriieetings are at.
5 pri i; in:the'utdoor Program
0JJice,:and si gn.-up for': trips aiid
classes stail Iivo weeks:prior lo. the
listed trip. date.

BEGINNING CROSS
COUNTRY SKIING

Three. cross country skiing sessions
are available for January and
February.'Each s'ession includes
class time and an instructional day
trip, The cost for each session is $15.

Session One meets Jan: 25 and Jan.
27, session two is Feb. 8 and Feb,
10, and session three is Feb. 22 and
Feb. 24.

These sessions are introductory
classes for cross country skiing, with
information on equipment selection
and pre-trip information. Rentals for
skis are available froiri the Outdoor
Rental office.

EAGLE CAP
WILDERNESS BACK-
COUNTRYI WING
RIDGE HUT SKI TRIP

This advanced trip is for experi-
ences skiers that desire to ski the
premier areas of the Pacific
Northwest. From Feb. 2 to Feb. 4,
the trip costs $45, which includes .

transportation and hut fees. Any par-
ticipant atust'have experience skiing
over mountainous terrain with a full.
pack,'Avalanche transcelvers and
shovels are reqtiired: The'pre-trip:
meeting is Jan. 31 at 5 p.m.

TELEMARK
INSTRUCTIONAL
CLINICS

With a class session and day trip,
two telemark clinics are available to
Silver Mountain. The cost for either
session is $35, which iricludes trans-
portation and lift ticket.

The first ses'sion is Jan..31', and
'eb.3, and the second session is

Feb. 7 and Feb; 10.The first date
listed is the class session, and the
second date is the trip to Silver
Mountain. Participants are responsi-
ble for their own equipment. Rentals
are available at the Outdoor Rentals
office.

WEIGHT ROOM
ORIENTATION

Campus Recreation is providing an
inroduction to the weight room in

Memorial Gym Jan. 24, 6 p.m. to 9
p.in. The introduction is designed for
women and is taught by Jacque
Finnan, Ccrtificd Personal Trainer.
Attendees will be instructed in
weight room etiquette, use of equip-
ment and program design.
Registration is through Campus
Recreation, 204 Memorial Gym,
885-6381.There is a $5 fee for the
program, and refreshments will be
served

Tricia Francis
stuff

F or the past three years,
.Greg Felten has had a
rough job over winter

break. Working with the
University of Idaho
Enrichment Program, Felten
gathers a group of up to ten
people for a three week excur-
sion of sea kayaking in Baja
California.

In addition to kayaking five
to seven miles a day, Felten
and his adventurers often
spearfish for their dinner. This
is the thirteenth year the win-
ter trip has been offered.

The trip starts from the
quaint town of Loreto, approx-
imately 650 miles south on the
Baja Peninsula. The town of
Loreto has good food, a little
shopping and is relatively
clean. From there the expedi-
tion paddies out to Isla
Carmen, five miles off the
coast.

Says Fclten of his adven-
tures, "It really is an incredible
experience, something every-
one should do once in a life-
time. To take a water-based
vacation in such a pristine
place adds incredibly to one'
level of serenity."

The days start early, by
dawn the group has had break-
fast and is putting their boats
in the water. The actual
kayaking lasts for one to three
hours each morning before the

PI'inds

pick up. By 10 a.m. the
boats are beached and the rest of
the day can be spent swimming,
fishing or taking a siesta. Felten
offers a virtually guaranteed "per-
fect tan that will be the envy of all

your friends."
"The paddling on these trips is

easier than on a river basically
because most of it is done on flat
water," he said. "We are conserva-
tive on days where weather or
winds might be a problem."

nating ride sharing for those inter-
ested in alternate transportation.

On the spring trips, transporta-
tion will be more accommodating
and the guides will meet more of
the participants'eeds. With
enough notice they will even work
to adapt to special dietary consid-
erations. All of the food will be
provided so they won't be required
to hunt for their own meals. Much
of the equipment will be furnished
as well. The guides are experi-
enced, and previous sea kayaking
for participants is not required,
although it is helpful.

This kayak adventure would
probably be considered difficult
for one who is primarily an indoor
type. Even the more seasoned out-
doors person may face personal
challenges. The key is to be able to
adapt to any difficulties they may
confront.

"More important than skill or
experience'is a good positive atti-
tude and a willingness to learn
along the way," Felten said.

Trips are offered through the Ul
Enrichment program. The Spring
Break trip is March 16-24 and is
even worth college credit. Other
trip dates are March 2-10, and
March 30 -April 7. Sign-up dead-
lines are rapidly approaching, and
the first session deadline is Jan.
29. Other dates are in February,
but space is limited.

If you have a small group that
may have scheduling problems, it

may be possible to customize a
trip to meet your needs. For more
information call the Community
Enrichment Program at 885-6486
or Greg Felten at 882-2250. Feltcn
also has a home page with all the
details at:
http: //www.uidaho.edu/-felte902/
baja. html.

tional trips on what he terms "a
softer scale." Rather than the gru-
eling drive, the spring trips include
airfare. The trips are nine days,
from Saturday to Sunday,'so they
only require one week of school or
work time.

For those who would like to pro-
vide their own transportation, it is
possible to meet with the group in
Mexico and the appropriate
amount will be deducted from the
cost. Help is available in coordi-

Recent trips have been 10 days
on the water, and another 10 in

traveI time to and from Loreto.
The travel time is difficult, but
"after people have been there a
couple days," Felten said, "they
don't want to come back to school,
they'l worry about it manana."

People have been turned away
from the trip because of the limit-
ed number of spaces available. To
accommodate the growing interest,
Felten has developed some addi-

Greg Feften
A group of sea kayakers take a break during their winter adventure.

Greg Felten
kayaker demonstrates his abilities while in Baja California. Sea kayaking is one of many adventures
ovided by the Uf Enrichment Program.
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more are scheduled to be placed
into sections of Idaho.

In my Jan. 16 article, I stated the
wolf was one of the most misunder-
stood animals of our time. I
received comments about the article
which I will address.

As a wildlife enthusiast and pho-
tographer, I have observed many
studies, films, articles and pho-
tographs on wildlife for many
years. Most of the studies and films
on wolves I have seen were done in
Alaska, the Yukon and other parts
of Canada. Because of the lack of
wolves in Idaho areas I hunt in, I do

I not get to see them act like
their'orthernrelatives.

Wild wolves are one of the most
skilled animals at hunting in North
America. Usually, wolves will
hunt by themselves. The pack will
spread out trying to catch mice,
squirrels, rabbits, birds or any larg-
er game it can bring down.

A wild wolf, if necessary for sur-
vival, will hunt as a pack. While
hunting as a pack, they will try to
run down large game such as deer,
elk or moose. The wolf's stamina
for running down most game is
excellent.

In my last article, I described a
chase of a bull moose by.a pack of
wolves that was filmed by the
Alaska Fish and Game Department.

Jerri
Lake

ild wolves imported from
Canada have been rein-
troduced into

Yellowstone National Park. Several

I
I I
I I

i 12 Tans for $25',
Nezvest and Widest

I Beds In Toxon
I

I Wolfe Systems I
I
ICall for an appointment

I

~ I

i 883-BODY i

(no membership required,

tl I
302 S. Main I

I Moscow I~~~~~'~~~~~~ JL

During this chase, the wolves
worked the moose as a relay team
until they tired out. When it
stopped to fight, the pack surround-
ed it. The main part of the pack dis-
tracted the moose from the front,
while another wolf attacked the
hamstring from the rear. When the
moose turned to defend the rear
attack, the others went for its throat.

This kill was during the fall
before any snow was on the
ground. This chase of a moose by
wolves is only one of several I have
seen on film or in articles with pho-
tographs.
Most of the time, wolves hunt in a
pack during the winter, They will
drive the larger, faster animals into
deep snow or onto ice that won'
support its weight. There, it can'
outrun them or fight back efficient-
ly. The wolves will then bite it any-
where they can to disable and kill
it.

In one letter to the Argonaut the
writer stated, "Through studies,
there has never been a recording of
a moose being preyed upon when it
stands its ground." I am not famil-
iar with which studies this person is
talking about. However, Alaskan
and.Canadian officials have docu-
mented it on film during different
times of the year.

Many years ago, Alaska did not

allow the harvesting of wolves in
certain areas of the state. As the
number of wolves increased, the
population of moose proportionally
decreased. After several years the
moose population became extreme-

ly low.
Alaska then sent in government

hunters and trappers on a quota sys-
tem to bring the wolf/moose popu-
lation back into balance.

Wolves in the wild are magnifi-
cent to watch. How they interact
with each other or hunt as a team or
individually can bring about many
emotions. Idaho is one of several
states where State and Federal
funds are being spent on the rein-
troduction of wolves. How a person
was raised or has come to think
about the wolf influences their
opinion on their reintroduction.

If you were raised or have been
swayed to like them, chances are
you will lean toward reintroducing
the wolves to Idaho. If you are a
rancher or landowner whose liveli-
hood is at stake, or a hunter con-
cerned with the loss of big game
from an endangered species in our
area, you most likely will not be in
favor of the reintroduction.

Regardless of what side of the
issue you are on, your tax dollars
will most likely pay to reintroduce
wolves in Idaho.

Wolf reintroduction still an issue for Idahoans Ski bus
IllfOf N1'tlOll

.The ASUl Outdoor Program
is wtthng to give.you a,hft.

'. The ASUI Ski Bus.is'travel-
ing three'times this seiiiester
to give students a ride to. area
resorts be'ginning Feb. 3 and
continuing through Feb. 24.

Saturday trips. to Silver
Mountain and Schweitzer
Mountain are planned, with
tickets selling at $28 for

UI'tudents,and $35'for all oth-
ers.

:In addition to the rourid-trip
transpohation,':.the cost'also
takes care of the lift ticket.
Tickets are available:at: the

. ASUI.Outdoor Rental Center,.
. located Iri th'e Student Union
.basement. Hours

of'operation'for

the office are from.l0;00
a.m. to 4:30p.m.

Tickets «re available on a,
first come-first served basis, .

and must be.purchased by the
Wednesday prior to.the trip.
Departure time for the bus is
6:30a.m.

Any further information
about the ski bus or:ASUI.
Outdoor Prograin'can call
885-6810.

~ n ~ n

I H. K S E M T'

WAS HERS

uartet
(Otherwise Known As Texas Tea)

Wednesday, January 24, 1996
12:30 pm ~ Vandal Lounge

Student Union Building
FRE E ADMI SSI C3N

What are the Most
Powerful Words

In Your
Permanent Record>

(check one)

Transcript
Resume

~ Diploma
W The Wall Street Journal

For special student rates

call 1-800-2BUY-WSJ
7am-10pm Eastern Time Mon.-Fri.

7oDD

,
l'fcommuriicafion

a workshop for student leaders who want

to improve their leadership

~ Improve you group communication skills

~ learn ftovtr you can communicate more effectively

Ihnrnrhry, laii25in the 5tnde.nt Unirm 5ihrer Room 3:30.3:4$

Sponsored hIr Student Activities nnd Lendeiship Resources 885.2237

Enjoy tvvo:

- - ——— -
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Mark Vander wall
Staff

ith the artie weather that
has hammered thc
Palouse came tales of

giant snowbeasts that roamed the
land, however, the Idaho Vandals
discovered these weren't tales at
all.

Southern Utah deployed Myndee
Larsen onto an already hampered
Vandal front court, which was
v,ithout the services of leading
scorer and rebounder Mindy Rice
after she received a cotizone shot
earlier in the day to better a recur-
ittg foot problem. Larsen, a 6-foot
5-inch junior from Twin Falls,
scored the first eight points of the
game, before another Thunderbird
scored. She repeated her perfor-
mance in the second half, scoring
10 of the first 14 points after inter-
mission for Southern Utah. Larsen
rmded the contest with a game high
25 points, 12 rebounds and five
blocked shots to push the
Thunderbirds record to 7-11 in a
73-54 victory over Idaho.

Idaho fell behind early and never
seemed to warm up. Idaho trailed
by 19 at 27-8 midway through the
first half, before rallying to cut the
lead to four at the half, 31-27.

Idaho kept the game close until
the 6:00 mark of the game, when it
fell behind by 10, 61-51. Idaho got
oo closer than 10 points again,
before finally succumbing to the
Thunderbirds.

Idaho platooned players through-
out the game to try and get the right
combination on the floor, but the.
inside play of the Thunderbirds
extinguished every Idaho come-
back attempt. Ari Skorpik, who
averaged 14.2 points a game before
thc weekend series, was held score-
less by both Eastern Washington
aod Southern Utah. She was in
carly foul trouble against EWU,
aod never found her rhythm. She
will gct a chance at redcmtion
when Idaho returns to action
against Weber State on Thursday in

Ogden, UT.

SOUTHERN UTAH (73)
Mortensen 2-5 0-0 4, Frandsen 6-11 O-l 12,

Larscn 11-163-4 25, Wardle 2-6 24 7, Newton

04 0-0 0, Welch 0-1 0-0 0, Wehster 0-0 0-0 0,
King 0-0 2-2 2, Shaheen l-l 44 6, Sparrow ().1
0-00, Torres 6-6 1-2 13, Doman ZP 0-04.
IDAHO (54)

Johnson 3-12 0-1 9, Greenwood 1-7 3-4 5,
Stone 2-5 34 7, Skorpik 0-7 0-0 0, McDaniel 5-

9 1-2 11, Ortncr 1-2 1-3 4, Hawks 4-14 2-4 10,
Morris 0-0 0-0 0, Beard 0-(l 0-0 0, Ackerman 2-

7 0-0 4, Blakley 1-2 2-4 4, Chancy 0-0 0-0 O.

Halftime Score SU 31 Ul 27- 3-point goals

SU 1-2 (Wardle l-l Newton 0-1) Ul 4-24
(Johnson 3-12, Skorpik 0-5, McDaniel 0-2,
Goner l-l, Hawks 0-3, Ackerman O-l). Total

Fouls SU 20 Ul 16. Fouled Out SU Mortensen,

Ul Greenwood. Rehounds SU 45 (Larsen 12) Ul

40 (Johnson, Hawks 4), Assists SU 17 (Wardle,

Newton 5) Ul 11 (Johnson, Skorpik 3).
Attendance 363.
THURSDAY

Keeping on the topic of supersti-
tions, Idaho found it had a lucky
number afterall, in an 11-point win
over Eastern Washington, 72-61.

Idaho made a miraculous 21-
point turnaround in the second half,
after it found itself down by 10 at
the break,

The superstition comes into play,
as Idaho made 21 more free throws
on the game than did the Eagles.
Idaho made a decisive comeback
on the night after it found itself in a
hole at the half.

"It was an aggressive game, so I
told the girls to come out and attack
the Eastern defense and they did a
good job of getting to the foul line
and hitting their free throws,"
Idaho coach Julie Holt said.

This fact is reiterated by the
Vandals 18-21 shooting from the
charity stripe in the second half, as
compaied to the 0-3 shooting for
the Eagles. Eastern compiled 26
fouls for the game whereas Idaho
only had 11.

The Vandals saw Mindy Rice
break out of a mini slump with
fashion to score 27 points to go
along with her 10 rebounds, which
added to her numerous double-dou-
ble totals for the season. McDaniel
added 13 points, while Jennifer
Stone had perhaps the best game of

Idaho and Southern Utah players
Jared Smith

her young Vandal career with 11
points. Her points, however took
backstage to the 28 minutes she
gave the Vandals off of the bench.

Eastern was led in scoring by
Kristy Missall's 20, followed by
Tina Smith's 11. Idaho pushed its
conference record to 2-1 while
Eastern fell to 2-1 in conference as

well.
EASTERN WASHINGTON (61)

Sutter 1-3 OO 2, Smith 4-10 1-2 11, Misssll

i0-14 0-1 20, Bartleson 4-8 041 8, Watterson I-
4 0-0 2, Bailey 04) 0-0 0, Ray 3-9 0-2 7, King 2-

62-27 Sloan 2-20-04.
IDAHO (72)

Johnson 241 4-5 9, Greenwood 4-5 0-1 8, Rice

9-13 8-9 27, Skorpik 0-2 0-1 0,

McDaniel 3-7 7-8 13, Ortner 2-6 04J 4, Morris

041 04 0, Stone 3-7 5-8 11.
HslRimc EWU 37 UI 27 3-point goals UI 2-10

(Johnson 14, Rice 1-2, McDaniel 0-1, Ortner 0-

3) EWU 4-16 (Sutter 0-1, Smith 2-6, Bartleson

O-l, Watterson O-l, Ray IA, King 1-3), Fouls

Ul 11, EWU 26. Fouled Out EWU Missall,

Bsrtleson. Rehounds Ul 32 (Rice 10) EWU 29

(Missall, King 5). Assists Ul 12 (Ortner 5)
EWU 18 (Sutter 7).

fight for position Friday night. SUU won 73-54.

Dan Eckles
Sports Editor

he basketball hoop at
Eastern Washington.'s
Reese Court must

have looked like the broad-
side of a big red barn Friday
night. The Idaho Vandals
shot basketballs right into
the middle of the hoop over
and over again in a 75-53
victory in NCAA Big Sky
Conference men's basket-
ball action.

Idaho shot 66 percent (31-
47) from the field Friday, marking the third consecutive
contest the Vandals have shot 54 percent or better. The
66 percent figure was the best shooting performance by
a Big Sky te'am this winter. Conversely, Eastern
Washington (2-12, 0-3 BSC) managed a 34 percent
sltooting effort, connecting on just 21-of-61 shot
attempts.

The triumph was the first Big Sky win for thc
Vandals this season after opening league play with a
pair of losses to Idaho State and Boise State in southern
Idaho last weekend. It was also tile first road win for
Idaho since last year's trek to Cheney.

Eastern Washington's D'rnitri Rideout buried a

umper with three minutes left in the first half to knot
hc score at 37 apiece, but Idaho's Eddie Turner
nocked down a pair of jumpers and dropped. in a layup

o key an 8-0 Idaho run going into the halftime break.
Ul's halftime edge was also due to solid shooting. It

ao wonder Idaho (7-7, 1-2 BS( ) held the lead. Eagle
layers couldn't get close enough to guard the Vandals

ey were so hot. Idaho missed only seven shots before
e intermission, finishing 20-27 from the floor in the
rst half.

The Eagles, who have lost 21 straight games to
Idaho, tried to challenge early in the second half. Bryan
Carter buried a trey three minutes into half two to push

the Eagles within six at 48-42. Unfortunately for
Eastern Washington, Idaho reeled off the next seven

points and the Cheney club never threatened again.
Idaho guard Shawn Dirden made good on a pair of

free throws and canned a three-pointer a minute later to
give the Vandals a 75-49 lead with 3:30 remainingto

play, their largest of the gaiue.
The shooting woes and successes for the respective

squads were illustrated by numbers from behind the
three-point arc. Idaho was 6-14 from three-point land

while Eastern finished a porous 3-14. The Vandals
owned nearly every statistical category, outrebounding
the Eagles 35-27, while dishing out more assists 17,
compared to EWU's 10 and grabbing more steals I2-
to-7.

Harry Harrison led a balanced Ul offensive attack,
contributing a game-high 15 points and pulling down

10 rebounds. Reggie Rose and Shawn Dirden chipped
in 14 and 13 points respectively as five Vandals scored

in double figures.
The Vandals continue Big Sky Conference play

Thursday in the Kibbie Dome when they host Weber
State at 7:05 p.m.
IDAHO (75)

Harrison 6-7 3-7 15, Rose 6-10 2-2 14, Dirden 4-8 2-2 13, Turner 6-6 0-0

12, Baumann 4-5 0-1 11, Jackmen 3-5 041 6, Jones 2-5 0-2 4, Thomas 0-1

0-0 0, Gardner 0-t) 0-2 (t, Sturing 04 041 0.Totals 3147 7-1675.

EASTERN WASH INGTON (53)
Sims 5-12 0-0 10, King 4-6 1-1 10, Porter 2-9 5-5 9, Carter 3-6 0-0 8,

Rideout 3-9 0-0 6, Luke 2-8 l-l 5, Lewis 1-5 1-2 3, Groves 1-3 0-0 2, Dean

0-2 0-0 0, Thompson 0-1 0-0 0. Totals 21-61 8-9 53.

Halaime score Ul 45, EWU 37. 3-point goals Ul 6-14 (Bsumann 3-4,

Dirden 3-7, Thomas 0-1, Rose 0-2), EWU 3-14 (Carte.r 24, King 1-3,

Porter 0-2, Rideout 0-2, Luke 0-3).Total fouls Ul 14, BWU 16. Rehounds

Ul 35 (Harrison 10), EWU 27 (Sims 7). Assists UI 17 (Turner 5), EWU 10

(King, Luke 2).Auendance 2,023.

Idaho pummels Eagles in Cheney
jt 0]f.."IL+
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Intrimural'deadlirie)ss

:s)et.thli week:.
Intramural basketba}l rosteis Co-recreational volieyball ios-

aie due today. at 5'p.rn'. iri room teri'are also due on.':Wednesday

204'of Memorial Gym. For'any: in Room:-204 of Metnorial Gy'm

Intrimural officials interested in at 5 p.m. On Thursday, intramur-

offlciating basketball, there wiII al managers must ineet at the

be a meeting at 4 'p.m. ori; UCC in Room 112.at 5 p.m.
Wednesday: in Memorial. Gym 'lso, anyone interested in. play-

Room'.:8-'2. Ariyone:inter'ested Ing intramural singles ra'quetball

must attett)I})the hands on:clinic. must turn in their signups by 5
Work out'clothes aie suggested "p.m. in Room 204,-.

1:02.'03, Belgrave flew by the
~~kSterS Shine: competition in the 800m, win-

ning'the.'race with a time of
2:18.'13.';.'Eastern's 'Shannon.:Jill Wimer,-Nikki Veitsen'an(I

': Bonogofskl''Was.second, f'nish-

A1thea Belgrave got .the}i::1996-
[ndoot.track, seasons.staiti!d-:on-'-. On',the me'n's side, Idaho

the r'ight foot Saturday at the
sPririter)::Jason St. Hill won the

Early Blid Indoor,.Track and 55m ~mPetltlon by running to a

FIe}d Meet inCheiiey.';: ); . '.,: tinie of6;53. UI's Tawanda

captured ftlgt pIace,n...Chlwira;:(6;56), Niels Kruller

the'20-pou'rid wefght 'throw w,th
.'6.58)'nd'Robert Molder (6.58)

'a 'tos'8 af 4l«feet 14-inch'es, swePt'the:toP'four sPots for thc

Veirseii W)on the'400„:.lieth:Irice'' .'an&lgr "'= "' ': '-::<It}I,R',.ti'n)e'o)'f";1';00.y3'„"t}j~}y",,::,.'.:.;::,;Leonard-'.Brlttsl)I<rwon) the triple

tw'oc'titstlltdg bee jte j,'thit)II',~fyrn.,;.'ump by','urdling '.454 1/2r::Thid

" Waihttij}ton''8".':,';;CII'Ii}))di'eltca'ii':":,:,':.Ha1Iitkwiky."in'd;,Geoff::Xudd.rfin-
NI+hblson)'wh)'oc;, f1') }8}te'4}')t"',:"is}I<'d 'secotid;arid.',.tlitid,in-the

:,:,,„.;;:,'„-"'":::-'.",:Itig)h jutnp;,JsU}ilptttg'~ 3/4;
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Sam Goff
Idaho women's assistant basketball coach Brenda Kuehlthau .till loves to compete.

Damon Barkdutl
Staff

Competition, strategy, the thrill of the

win, depressing lows from defeat, these

descriptions are exactly what keeps
Idaho graduate assistant coach Brenda
Kuehlthau involved in the game she
loves best - basketball.

"I love the game of basketball,"
Kuehlthau said. "I had had so much fun

playing that I knew it was something I

still wanted to be a part of."
Kuehlthau, pronounced Kill - towe,

was given the opportunity to coach after
her senior season of 1992-93. Former
Vandal coach Laurie Turner offered
Kuehlthau a student-assistant coaching
position in thc 1993-94 season and soon
the young Kent, Wash., native was once
again involved in the game she loved.

"I love competing, being involved,"
Kuehlthau said. "The competition dri-
ves me, I love it. I loved to play and to
be able to continue it, this is a great
way. It's a job but you also get to com-
pete."

Obviously, Kuehlthau is someone the
Vandal players can look up to.
Especially the ability Kuehlthau had as
a four-year letter winner for the
Vandals. During her reign of terror on
the Big Sky Conference, Kuehlthau fin-
ished her career as tenth in assists
(234), seventh in steals (163) and sev-
enth in free throws (195), on the all-
time Vandal list.

For Kuehlthau, there was some
adjustment between being a former
player and learning how to become a
coach.

"There's a certain amount of transi-
tion," Kuehlthau said. "Obviously you
arc now coaching these people who you
just played with. So you'e on a differ-
ent level and you have to.adjust. You

have to adjust your relationship with
them. That was the biggest transition
and the team made it easy and were

very accepting of me."
Last season Idaho hired a new coach,

Julie Holt, who took over a struggling
Vandal program. From the beginning of
thc new coaching period, Kuchlthau
wanted to bc a part of thc staff.

"She had a wide open staff and I

approached hcr about taking the gradu-
ate assistant job," Kuehlthau said. "I
also knew it would be a great learning
experience as far as coaching goes for
me. Seeing a team that's been strug-
gling and then a new coach coming in

and then seeing the changes she makes,
that right there, you don't get that
chance very often."

Kuehlthau's responsibilities as a grad-
uate assistant coach include film
exchange, equipment manager, alumni
relations, scouting opposing teams and
recruiting.

"I do a little bit of everything,"
Kuehlthau said.

As far as this coaching job being a
stepping stone for the graduate student,
anything's possible according to
Kuehlthau. She's currently finishing up
her masters'egree in sports manage-
ment and has an undergraduate degree
in physical education.

"I just want to do whatever makes me

happy. I have up until now and I just
continue doing it," Kuehlthau said. "If
there's an opportunity in college coach-
ing and it makes me happy, then I'l go
with it. If not, I'l find something else."

With little time for a social life and a
lot of time to concentrate on books and
hoops, the everyday Jane Doe might
find Kuehlthau's life a little dull.

Not in this millennium.
"When you can make a living out of a

game it's a lot of fun," Kuehlthau said

I
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DO YOU SUFFER FROM:

heel/arch pain?
ingrown toenails?
athletic injuries?
plantar warts?
bunions or hammertoes?

Dr. Evan C. Merrill, D.PM. specializes in the medical and
surgical treatment of foot disorders and can help with these

and other foot problems.

619 S. Washington tft103, Moscow S.E.1205 Prof. Mall Blvd 4114, Pullman
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Tuesday 8c Friday On
TNT - Channel 38,
and Wednesday On

TBS - Channel 5
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CENIURY
COMMIUNICATIONS 882-2832
coRPQRATIoN 205 E. 5th ~ Moscow
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Dome? Why do you see men's golf
on television but not women's golf?
How come people get so excited
when Lyn St. James qualified for
the Indianapolis 500? Then I real-
ized something, despite the fact that
women have as many opportunitics
as men in sports, and their achieve-
ments equal those of mcn, they
don't get recognized. They need our
support.

America today loves sports. Just
take a look at any news stand. You
will see thc miscellaneous section,
the housekeeping section, the busi-
ness section, but one of thc bi~~est
sections will be the sports section.
Sports Illustrated, Skiing, Biking,
Football Digest, Hockey Magazine,
The Sporting News, just a few of
thc many sports magazines you
might find. Pick up the remote and
look through thc channels, ESPN,
ESPN2, SportsNctwork, PSN, ABC
Sports, CBS Sports, Fox Game of
the Week, TNT NBA, a constant
flow of sports for the avid fan to
watch at anytime of day. Even thc
bars offer sports as entertainment,
Chasers offers Sports on the Big
Screen, so does Brannigan's, and
Rat Haus, and John's Alley usually
has a game on television for the
patrons. Obviously you cannot go
out without running into sports most

of the time.
In a society so iir love with sports,

it stands to reason that both men
and women should find their place
in the spotlight, have a chance to
compete and to conquer. However,
women often get the short end of
the stick in sports because they
seem weaker or less able to com-
pete. People even cite physiologi-
cal reasons why women do not fair
as well at sports as men.

Okay, did you know that at the
University of Idaho, in the 1994-95
academic year, the school provided
134 scholarships to student athletes
on a full or partial basis. Now, you
may think that the men claimed the
majority of those scholarships, and
including football, which used up
59 scholarships, you would bc cor-
rect. However, looking at basket-
hall, tennis, track and field, and
golf, all sports with a men's and
women's team, the women have 45
scholarships availablc to thc men'
34.6 scholarships. This shows that
the UI puts a high premium on pro-
viding athletic opportunity to
women and men.

However, the issue of women's
sports and their validity does not
stop with just Idaho Look at all thc
sports in the world that offer
women professional opportunities

as well as men. Golf, figure skat-
ing, running, bowling, tennis, body
building, beach volleyball, auto rac-
ing, just to list a few. Women also
compete in some pro sports that
men do not, like the National
Volleyball Association, a profes-
sional women's indoor league creat-
ed in 1994. And who can ignore the
women who have inade in roads
into traditional men dominated
sports, like the Tampa Bay
Lightning's female goalie a few
years ago, or thc women's profes-
sional baseball league portrayed in
the movie "A Leaguc of Their
Own".

So today, in a world where sports
dominates our lives, we should be
open to thinking in a co-educational

way. We should look forward to the
day when women will compete
along side men in sports like base-
ball or basketball, not in separate
leagues. And people who say that
women can not compete with men,
look back at the classic match
between Billy Jean King and Bobby
Riggs and explain why Riggs lost in
straight sets to a women.

So men, next time you'e watch-
ing a football game, try to imagine
your girlfriend or your sister suited
up and playing. You might find the
image a little comical, but think
about all the women you know and
then decide if seeing a woman play-
ing a professional sport, like base-
ball, really would be an impossible
idea to grasp.

Micheal
Stetson

r
magine the thrill of a game win-
ning point, smashing through
your opponent and capturing

glory in the fleeting seconds of the
game to lift your team to victory
and a championship, For most peo-
ple this image probably brings to
mind a running back struggling to
cross the goal line or a basketball
player driving to thc hoop for two
points.

Instead of these images why not a
volleyball player driving a spike
into the floor past diving bodies or a
tennis player crushing a serve for an
ace past a helpless player. These
images rarely come to mind. Why,
because women play these sports.

Last Thursday, on my.way out of
a friend's hall, I noticed a sign on a
girl's door that said "Support
',yomcn's Sports" and I started
thinking about that. Why does the
women's basketball team play in
Memorial Gym and the men in The

thursday

happy hour

4 - 10 p.m.

the
garden

lounge
iii tlic I lotcl Moscow

ocie y s ou vaue womens a e ics
XC:..;

415 S.Washington ~ 882-2123
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with the Vandal Card Accourit

VANDAL CARD
Unlveretyor Idaho

Student

ANY MOVIE PRICEO $2.50 OR BELOW

OPEN: SUNDAY-THURSDAY 10 am - 10 pm

FRIDAY-SATURDAY 10 am - 11 pm

ONE COUPON PER ACCOUNT PER DAY

NOT VALID WITH ANY OTHER OFFER ~ EXPIRES 1-30-96

001-00101 2
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STUDENT
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iia'li>iiliik~l'i'i'al~ii>"'"" 5% discount on used textbooks at the UN Bookstore

SO WHAT'S MIEW'?
To Setter Serve Our Guests,
You Can Reach Your Extension Through Our

New Automated Telephone System
With A Simple Touch Of A Button.

{208)882-0%$0
, 'p

Guest':;Roofr)'Res'e'rvatIons'~. -:,,'-'=:.': ';.-'-:.,X.;-'.:,,"';;;.'-"::::,",',";.';:-".::.'.."31,1„::"
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15% discount at Wallace Cafeteria on the cash meal
price. Vandal Card meal prices are as follows

$2.99 for breakfast $4.06 for lunch or brunch

$5.00 for dinner $5.90 for steak night

5% discount at campus dining locations including the
SUB Food Court, Satellite Sub and the 19th Hole.

20% discount at Vandal Card Laundry facilities
in the residence halls.

Saves time at the cash register and reduces the
number of checks you need to write.

Executive Offices.......
Housekeeping........
Kitchen (Executive Chef)......
Maintenance......
Bookkeeping (Accounts payable/receivable) .

..302
...321
...315
...319
...331

Directo'r.,of:Safesig-:pj'-»=.;; '."..':-;:".;,''„:.-';4-;:-'='=;-.4";-;;.;-;:;.3~7,:- Open you account today at the Vandal Card
Office in Wallace Complex or at our office

in the Student Union Building.
Questions? Call 885-7522
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VISA
Accepted DEADLINES: Monday R Thursday at Noon

Tuesday, January 23, 1996

885-7825
88'yundai 75k, $1500, good
condition. 882-1441

WHY PAY RENT!I Perfect for
single student/ rental property.
Low utilities. One bedroom,
one bath in nice park, can be
moved. $7,500/ O.B.O. Call
883-4953 for more information.

IF YOU'E THINKING
ABOUT WORKING AT A
SUMMER CAMP - YOU
GOTTA LOOK... NEW
ENGLAND SUMMER

SPORTS CAMPSI OVER
100 POSITIONS OPENI

COME TO WORK FOR THE
BEST& MOST PROFES-

SIONAL CAMPS ANY-
WHEREI SUMMER

SPORTS CAMP JOBS-
BOYS/ GIRLS TOP

SALARY, RM/BD/ LAUN-
DRY, TRAVEL

ALLOWANCE. ACTIVITIES
INCLUDE: BASEBALL,

BASKETBALL, GOLF, GUI-
TAR, GYMNASTICS, ICE
HOCKEY, LACROSSE,

LIFEGUARDING, PIANO,
ROCKETRY,

ROLLERBLADING, SAIL-
ING, SECRETARY, SOC-

CER, SWIMMING, TENNIS,
VIDEO, WATERSKI, WIND-

SURFING, WEIGHTS,
WOOD, AND MOREI FOR
MORE INFO. CONTACT
(MEN) CAMP WINADU
1-800-494-6238 AND

(WOMEN) CAMP DUN-
ABEE AT

1-800-392-3752.
REPRESENTATIVES WILL

BE ON CAMPUS:
~DATE: MARCH 13TH

eTIME: 10:OOAM - 3:OOPM
~PLACE: APPALOOSA
AND PEND O'REILLE
ROOMS, AT THE STU-

DENT UNION. THIS ls A
GREAT RESUME BUILDER

SO
STOP ON BYI

Apartment tor rent: 2 bed-
room, 1 bath. W/D, dishwash-
er. $525/mo. First & last. No
smoking. 883-5534.

3 bdrm house, perfect for stu-
dents. Close to both cam-
puses. $600/mo includes
W/D. Available 1/15. No pets.
1-800-341-5557.

USED FURNITURE
Large Selection

Low Prices! Free Delivery
Buy/ Sell at

NOW & THEN in Moscow
321 E. Palouse River Drive

(208) 882-7886.2 bedroom apartment. Living
room, W/D hookups. New con-
dition. Close to campus.
$630/mo. 883-0536. Pablo

2 bedroom apartment avail-
able Jan. 22. $399/mo. No
pets. 882-4721.

One big bedroom apart. for
;ant. Close to campus.
$395/mo +deposit. Available
now. Call Nik or Susan 882-
4667

HP Deskjet 500c printer.
$200/OBO. Micron 101-key
keyboard new! $50/OBO. 883-
4457, ask for Josh.

Macllci, 5mb ram, 250 mb
drive, 24 bit video card,
Daystar. 50 mhz accelerator.
Keyboard and monitor not
included. Can see days at
McClure room 421. Price
negotiable!

'l4
I ~

Roommate needed! Clean and
serious student. $132/mo. Call
Jessica or Rachelle at 882-
4057.

ALASKA EMPLOYMENT-
Students needed! Fishing
Industry. Earn up to $3,000-
$6,000+ per month. Room and
board! Transportation! Male or
female. No experience neces-
sary. Call (206)-971-3510.ext
A59053.

Serious roommate needed to
share house ASAP. No smok-
ing. $250/mo. 882-8493, leave
message.

Room for rent in 3 bedroom,
$250/mo. 2 Bath, backyard;
fireplace, hardwood floors.
883-3372. Joe then Jeff or
Kurt. Leave message.

Male or female, prefer no
smoking, reliable, very clean.
Share 2 bedroom townhouse.
Close to campus, fully fur-
nished, free utilities. $300/mo
+ $300 deposit. Alex. 882-
8145.

Need ambitious student for
lucrative project.

Telecommute. PT/FT.
1-800-497.-7312.

Moscow School District is hir-

ing School Bus Drivers, salary
at $9.65 per hour: and School
Bus Aides, salaiy at $7.74 per
hour. Drivers and aides must
have Class B CDL with
Passenger and Air Brake
endorsements. On-site training
and testing provided.
Applications must be returned
to Personnel Office by 5:00pm
February 3, 1996.AA/EOE.

SUMMER CAMP JOBS
for men 8 women. Hidden
Valley Camp interviewing

Feb 7th. Make appointment
& get further information at

Career Services Center.

NATIONAL PARKS HIRING
Positions are now available at
National Parks, Forests 8
Wildlife Preserves. Excellent
benefits + bonusesl Call: 1-
206-971-3620 ext. N59053.

CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING
- Earn up to $2,000+ /month
working on Cruise Ships or
Land-Tour companies. World
travel. Seasonal & full-time
employment available. NO
experience necessary. For
more information call 1-
206-971-3550 ext. C59053.

M/F quiet, no smoking room-
mate needed for two bedroom
apartment. 10 minutes to cam-
pus. $240/mo +half utilities.
883-4457.

Roommate needed: share 2
bedroom apartment. $250/mo
+ 1/2 utilities. W/D at complex.
D/W & G/D. Deposit $240.
Prefer older student, call 882-
8114

TAKE A BREAK STUDENT
TRAVEL LOOKING FOR

ORGANIZERS. GET FREE
TRIP +$40/ TRIP SOLD!
MUST LIKE SAND, SUN,

SURF! CALL
1-800-343-0440,

EXT. 4013.

$1750 weekly possible
mailing our circulars. For

info, call 301-306-1207.
Roommate needed to share
furnished 2 bedroom apart-
ment immediately.
$250/month + 1/2 utilities. Call
882-8205.

Share small, rural, older 2
bedroom mobile with student.
Easygoing, mature, sttudious,
occasional partier. Pet neg.
$150/mo includes utilities.
882-6367. msg.
2 rooms in 3 bedroom Moscow
apartment. 2 bath, D/W, fire-
place, storage, $247/mo + utili-
ties. Call Josh, (208)-285-1238
or Brian, (509)-332-6090.

Explore Baja California, take
a Sea Kayak adventure on the
Sea of Cortez, earn credit. Call
Community Enrichment O(208)-885-6486.
http: //www.uidaho.edu/-felte9
02/baja. html

Career Flying Opportunities
begin with Aviation Pilot
Ground Courses. M,T,Th. 1/29
- 2/22. Call Ul Enrichment,
885-6486. Ul credit option
available.

Toyota Corolla
1650/OBO. Very reliable.
82-1441

Sorority hasher & housekeep-
er needed. Meals & stipend.
Contact 882-4103 and leave
message.

FREE FINANCIAL AIDI Over

$6 billion in public and private
sector grants & scholarships is
now available. All students are
eligible regardless of grades,
income or parent's income. Let
us help. Call Student Financial
Services: 1-800-263-6495 ext.
F59052.

Do you possess wilderness
and leadership skills? Get paid
for a 7 week Baja vacation this

spring. Call 882-2250

Want to lose 20-30 lbs? Join
L.E.A.R.N. Weight Control
Program. 15/class. Meets
Wednesdays, 4-5pm at
Student Health. Must pre-reg-
ister. Cost $120, can be
charged to student account.
For more info call 885-2204 or
885-6693. Program begins
January 24, 1996.

Housecleaning wanted: 3-4
hours weekly. $5/hour. 882-
3529

Research assistants needed
ASAP. Please contact
Stephanie Livengood. (208)-
746-8744

I i ~ I

Lost two rings at Memorial
gym. One black hills gold with
a light blue stone and the other
silver with a pearl. Please call
if found. Jodi 883-3146

Found large water color paint-
ing with white matting in plas-
tic. Found in the street in front
of the Bookstore Thursday,
December 21. Call 883-8508
to claim.

LOST: Friendly neutered male
tan and black tiger tabby with
white chin. Missing since
Monday January 15. Answers
to name "Bogie" or "Mr. B" No
collar, small cat. If you have
any information call 883-8508.

AN OUTRAGEOUS INCOME
Earn $1,125.00 per $1,250.00
sale. Marketing Success Ed.
Program. No selling! Free
leads. 1-800-684-8253 ext
2099.

BRUSED BOOKS
Buy - Sell - Trade

Sci fi art metaphysics and
much more! N. 105 Grand,

Pullman. 334-7898
M-Sat., 11am-6pm.

Stressed? Confused? Talk it
over with Dr. Bruce
Wollenberg, Christian Pastoral
Counselor, at Campus
Christian Center, 882-2536.
Confidential. No fee.

Gay Lesbian Bisexual
Association meets each week.
For information call the
helpline 885-2691 or http: //

www.uidaho.edu/ student
organiations/glba

STUDENTS Make Money! No
selling, stuffing, assembling or
seams! No experience nec.
Curious? Send SASE to:
Response America, 1405 Ave-
Z, 161 Brooklyn, N.Y. 11235.

Yum! Homemade soup at
"Cheap Eats " Tuesdays,
11:30-1:30Campus Christian
Center on Elm.

Study abroad next year at
more than 100 Universities

in 40 countries with the
International Student
Exchange Program.

For more information and
applications, contact the
International Programs

office, room 223, Morrill Hall.
885-8984. APPLICATION

DEADLINE: JANUARY 29,
1996

MOSCOW SCHOOL OF
MASSAGE

Have you considered a
career in health care? We
offer rigorous coursework,
training & preparation for
state licensure & National
Certification in Massage

Therapy. Classes begin April
& November & run 2 days/

week for one full year.
Tuition $4,500.

Financing available.
Call 208-882-7867

WESTERN
DANCE'ESSONS>Firdays, 6:30-

8:00 pm. Moscow Social Club.
Five weeks starting January
26. Western swing, 2-step,
10-step. $45/ couple.
Reservations: 208-476-7220.

Looking for
a

Roommate

OI'partment?

Look in the
Classifieds!

Argonaut
Classifieds

are
inexpensive

and easy
to place.
Student

discounts
are

available!
Caii

885-7825 for
more

information!
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You Could Win:
'ound Trip Air to Los Angeles

~ 4 days R, 3 nights aboard the Royal
Caribbean Viking Serenade

with a port of call in
Ensenada, Mexico

~ $100 in travelers checks from
Latah Federal Credit Union

'wo vacation hairstyles of your
choice from Hair, Etc.

'exican Vacation Guide from the
UI Bookstore

DROP OFF YOUR
ENTRY INSIDE THE

FOOD COURT!

Sponsored By

SLIRGfR
KINS

TM

%TRAVEL AGENTs
INTERNATIONALD's Vacation Sttl,.

THE UNIVERSITY OF IDAHO

we'redoin it.
(whatever it takes)

Pick Up An Entry Form Inside
The Student Union Food Court

Plus listen for your chance to strike it rich in the
lottery ticket giveaway plus another chance to win

the Cruise for Two only on


